Here Comes the King
Advent, Christmas and Epiphany
At First Presbyterian Church

Each Sunday in Advent - A Christmas Carol Sing
10:45 a.m.

Dec. 2 -The First Sunday of Advent
Lord’s Day Worship - 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
1 Thessalonians 3:9-13; Never Enough Thanks
Multigenerational Advent Stations—9:45 a.m.
Service of Light - 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 9-The Second Sunday of Advent
Lord’s Day Worship - 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Luke 3:1-6; In the Wilderness
Youth Live Nativity and Chili Cook-off - 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 16- The Third Sunday of Advent
Service of Lessons and Carols - 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Dec. 23- The Fourth Sunday of Advent
Lord’s Day Worship - 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Luke 1:39-55; Magnificent
Birthday Party for Jesus—9:45 a.m.

Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve
A Candlelight Service of Word and Sacrament
4:00 p.m. - (Service with Choral Music)
6:00 p.m. - (Service with Instrumental Music)
(Nursery available for both services)
Luke 2:1-20; A Decree

Dec. 30- The First Sunday of Christmas
Lord’s Day Worship - 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Luke 2:41-52

Jan. 6 - Epiphany of the Lord
Lord’s Day Worship - 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Matthew 2:1-12; Notes from the Observatory

And the Glory of the LORD Shall Be Revealed
"And the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it
together: for the mouth of the LORD hath spoken it." – Isaiah 40:5
Get ready! The kingdom of God is coming! That is the theme for this
year's Advent artwork. This year's painting is an abstract based
on impressions from Handel's Messiah—specifically from the Messiah's
first chorus "And the Glory of the Lord." It is a majestic piece full of hope
and assurance. Many of this year's lectionary themes are centered
around visions, prophecies, and promises about the new kingdom that
will be established in Jesus Christ. Let us not forget that the little baby,
about to be born in the stable, is the King of Kings and Lord of Lords. This
year, may we prepare for the "kingdom come." May we offer our hearts
to the King of Kings. And may we be active participants in the redeeming
grace of Christ's reign.

Mike Moyers

Introduction
Grace to you, and peace, in the name of our coming King, Jesus Christ.
Advent is the time when we prepare for the King born in Bethlehem,
and when we anticipate the coming of the King we call the Prince of
Peace, to inaugurate a realm of peace.

Christmas is the time when we celebrate and feast, remembering God
is with us in Christ the King, a ruler born far from the center of power
and whose kingdom welcomes all.
Epiphany is the time when we remember the Magi’s visit to the
newborn King, the ways his kingdom challenges all the ways of power
and authority in our world, and beckons us to imagine it can be
otherwise.

This booklet contains the reflections of voices from First Presbyterian
Church as they reflect on these three seasons, what they mean for us
individually, and as a community.
We thank each writer for sharing his or her gifts, and once again thank
Mike Moyers for sharing his inspiring and thoughtful artistic vision.
I invite you to take time either alone or with others each day to use
this guide to help you receive your King.

Peace,
Pastor Chris

Sunday, December 2, 2018 - 1st Sunday of Advent
(If you have an Advent wreath, gather around it)
One voice – We light this candle in hope.
One voice – May the Lord make us increase and abound in love for
one another and for all.

One voice – Advent means “coming.” We are waiting for the day when
God will come and the whole world will see its hopes come true for
peace, joy, and love.
One voice – May God give us hope as we wait for the Word made
flesh to make all things new. Let us pray:
Faithful God,
your promises stand unshaken through all generations.
Renew us in hope, that we may be awake and alert
watching for the glorious return of Jesus Christ,
our judge and savior,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, forever and ever. Amen.
Let us walk in the light of the Lord.

Monday, December 3, 2018
Annison Blackburn and Shelly Hughes
(Confirmation Student and Covenant Partner)
It’s a Plan
Scripture: Luke 21:25-36
When we read verses 34-36 we are reminded that we need to be
ready for what God gives us. Jesus says in verses 29-30 that we have
fig trees and all other trees that sprout leaves and that they visually
remind us to prepare for summer. We have Advent to prepare us for
Christmas when we celebrate the birth of Christ and also prepares us
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for his coming again.
There are many reminders when the Advent season is here! We have
decorated trees, beautiful music, cool weather, special church
activities, family traditions, and much more. We sometimes have so
many reminders and activities that we can forget or feel too busy to
really be aware of Advent. Our hearts may feel weighed down with
anxieties, and we could miss this special season that prepares us for
the birth of Christ. We may really want to ready our hearts and minds
but feel anxious about not having a perfect plan. Shelly’s dad, Wes
Miller, always told her that a bad plan is better than no plan!
Perhaps we need to just begin with some simple goals toward
engaging in Advent. With three active children and very busy
schedules, Annison’s family has found it helpful to pray together in the
morning before everyone leaves for the day. They also share a fun
tradition using an Advent calendar that has small daily gifts and
sometimes ends with a family scavenger hunt on Christmas day!
Reflection: If you don’t already, try a morning prayer to begin your
Advent days. Think about other ways you can prepare your heart to be
on guard so that you are not weighed down and anxious.
Prayer: Dear God, please help us prepare for what is coming and to not
have our hearts weighed down. Help us to be your messenger. Amen.

Tuesday, December 4, 2018
Kim Joiner
Be on Guard
Scripture: Luke 21:25-36
What are you waiting for? Are you waiting for the first snow of the
season? Are you anticipating the joy on someone’s face when they
receive your gift? Are you waiting for the candlelight Christmas Eve
service with your family? Honestly, are you waiting for the Advent and
Christmas season to be over?
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A well-known children’s author, Kevin Henkes, has written Waiting
that tells of five toys that are all waiting for something different. The
toys sit upon a windowsill and happily wait for the moon, the rain, the
wind, the snow, and the toy rabbit just enjoys looking out the window
and waiting! A toy cat joins the happy group and the connection to this
Luke scripture is even more vivid. The toys are caught off guard and
there is an unexpected ending. (I won’t spoil the story, stop by my
office to read.)
Our gospel reading reminds us to be prepared and watch for the
coming of Jesus. Some unexpected things are really a wonderful
surprise, but life often has unexpected trials. We must remember that
when bad things happen, God and God’s love will always win. God
promises love, and we can trust God as we wait on that love to prevail.
During Advent we are surrounded by secular celebrations and the
busyness of the holiday. We tend to jump past Advent and focus on
the birth of baby Jesus and the coming of Santa Claus. If we are not
careful we can allow the waiting for Santa to overshadow the waiting
for Christ. Be on the lookout for how Christ is at work in our world, our
community, our families, and especially our own life. Don’t be caught
off guard, be ready for the unexpected. Be the unexpected light and
love of Jesus Christ.
Reflection: Share out loud or journal your expectations for this season.
What are your worries and what are your hopes? How can you be an
unexpected blessing to someone?
Prayer: Dear Lord of the sun, moon, stars, and earth. Help us to be on
guard and behold your wonder and majesty. We pray for strength and
courage to anticipate your coming. Amen.
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Wednesday, December 5, 2018
Louise Colln
Abounding in Love for One Another
Scripture: Psalm 25:1-20 and 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13
Sometimes a friend who has read many of my poems will ask why I
write so much about love. My answer is because there is so much love
in the world to be written about in spite of the news which tends to
speak only of the opposite. Love is all around us. Even, those of us
who live alone are wrapped in love, from memories, from family, from
friends, often new friends. One of my poems has the lines, “I was
surrounded by love. Love was a mist through which I walked, that
entranced my mind, infiltrated my spirit”.
Mary must have felt the love that surrounded her as she waited for
her baby to be born. We sometimes speak of Mary’s having to live
with the gossip of Nazareth, with the shame of being pregnant and
unmarried, but consider how many people were holding her close to
themselves. She lived in the love of her father, mother, Elizabeth,
Zacharias, friends and in wonderful care by Joseph. Though she may
have had some questions, Mary’s pregnancy must have been a time of
hope and expectancy.
Can we imagine the love she felt for the holy child growing in her body
as she prepared to go with Joseph to the tiny town where her baby
was to be born? She didn’t yet know our story of the angels, the
shepherds, the wise men, and the two devout persons who held him
and prophesized in the temple. As each event happened, even though
she didn’t always understand, she kept all these things in her heart,
living with the certainty that “all the paths of the Lord are lovingkindness and truth to those who keep his covenants and his
testimonies”.
Reflection: On this day, getting into the busyness of creating our
family Christmas, perhaps we can take a day of thanks for the love
that is always there from family, friends and the One Great Friend for
from love comes and gives us strength and joy.
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Prayer: Dear faithful friend, thank you for leading each of us to think of
the love in our life. Thank you for your loving-kindness to us. Amen.

Thursday, December 6, 2018
Bill Carver
Signs of Things to Come
Scripture: Luke 21:25-36
There will be signs.
Jesus speaks to his disciples of the approach of a frightening universal
scene, encouraging them to attend to the signs and what they
portend. In our own time, we may be dismayed by worldwide political
turmoil, yet our faith in Jesus tells us to remain hopeful and confident.
Contrary to surface appearances and what others may think, these
signs tell us that redemption is near.
As we consider the signs of the coming of the Lord and the Kingdom,
there are signs that speak of this truth in our individual lives as well.
Perhaps we have experienced illness or job loss. A close personal
relationship may be in trouble or ending. Conversely, we may be
enjoying unexpected wealth, peace and happiness, or deepening and
loving relationships. We interpret the signs as positive or negative, but
they are all signs nonetheless. Jesus tells us to pay attention to these
signs of the coming of the Kingdom. We do not have all the answers,
but our careful and considered attention will illuminate the path.
What to do next? Where to go from here? There will be signs. During
Advent, and the advents of our lives, signs speak to us of our missions
and purpose in life. As people of faith, through prayer and
contemplation, we seek the direction given us as a grace. We find that
what may appear as a random event on the surface, upon further
reflection speaks to us of truth and a fitting and faithful response on
our part. The next time you hear someone saying something you
perceive as negative, send them love and acceptance. Attention to
this little sign and our response to it will unveil new and wonder-filled
avenues of living. Life becomes much more rewarding. It can be that
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simple.
Stay awake and stand with confidence. There will be signs.
Reflection: What signs/guides are presenting themselves in my life?
Spend a little quiet time today considering the signs you have
witnessed; without judgment, pray that the meaning and proper
response be made known. Then simply listen.

Prayer: Lord of all Creation, be with me this day. Guide me in Your
ways. Teach me to pay attention to the signs that appear in my life.
Please give me the discernment that I need to respond in ways that
reflect Your will for the good of all Creation. In the name of Jesus.
Amen.

Friday, December 7, 2018
Cheri Lindsley
Anticipation
Scripture: Jeremiah 33:14-16
Christmas brings back a flood of childhood memories. As I reflect on
this scripture where the LORD declares “Behold, days are coming”
with a promise that points to Jesus, I think about waiting.
I grew up during the golden age of the Sears Wishbook. As a child, I
eagerly anticipated its arrival in the mailbox. My Mom was known to
try and intercept it and hide it to delay the frenzy that accompanied its
arrival. But the network of neighborhood children was strong and
reliable. The news spread quickly up and down the street – the
Wishbook arrived today!
The cover always held a picture that alone inspired hours of
daydreaming about the perfect Christmas. As the oldest of four, I had
to share the treasured catalogue but benefited from the rights and
privileges of seniority. By the time the catalogue disappeared from
the house a week before Christmas when all decisions had been
finalized, it was dog-eared and tattered. That Wishbook held the
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dreams and hopes of my childhood Christmases.
The anticipation that went along with the Wishbook and with
Christmas was sweet agony. Little else required so much waiting and
expectation. But the joys of Christmas were heightened by the season
that preceded it.
Advent reminds us of the times when God’s people have had to wait.
Wait for His Word to be fulfilled. Wait for prayers to be answered.
Wait on His perfect timing. But not without hope. Always with the
promise that His word is faithful. Jesus does come, just as at that first
Christmas.
Reflection: How is waiting a spiritual discipline? Many wait through
difficult and trying times; how can we lighten their load during
seemingly endless waits?
Prayer: Thank you Lord God for this Advent season. Use this time of
waiting to remind us again of your great plan and design for our lives.
Teach us to wait in eager anticipation of what you have in store for us
through Jesus Christ. Amen.

Saturday, December 8 and Sunday, December 9, 2018
Second Weekend in Advent
(If you have an Advent wreath, gather around it)
One voice – We light this candle in hope.
One voice – May the Lord make us increase and abound in love for one
another and for all.
One voice – We light this candle in peace.
One voice – Every valley shall be filled and every mountain and hill
made low, and the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough ways
made smooth, and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.
One voice – Advent means “coming.” We are waiting for the day when
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God will come and the whole world will see its hopes come true for
peace, joy, and love.
One voice – May God give us peace as we wait for the Word made
flesh to make all things new. Let us pray:
God of our salvation,
You straighten the winding ways of our hearts
And smooth the paths made rough by sin.
Create in us hearts of peace,
That we may be peacemakers in the world.
In the name of Christ. Amen.
Let us walk in the light of the Lord.

Monday, December 10, 2018
Anne Keener
Advent Hope
Scripture: Philippians 1:3-11
At first, I wondered why this was in the lectionary for Advent. Don’t
get me wrong, I love this passage. The focus on thanksgiving and
inclusiveness certainly connects with me. Paul says, “I thank my God
every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of
my prayers for all of you.” His prayer begins with thanksgiving that
involves joy, even though he is in prison, and the prayer is for all not
just some.
I recently read that at times Paul uses the exact same word for grace
and gratitude. If the action is from God to us, it has been translated as
grace, and if the action is from us to God, it has been translated as
gratitude. Grace and gratitude are like two sides of a coin, like
receiving and giving. Paul says he longs for all of them with the
compassion of Christ. To me this expresses that the love initiates with
God and not in response to anything the Philippians have done to earn
the love and compassion.
Paul is expressing his love and gratitude for all the people of Philippi,
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but there is also Advent hope in this passage. Paul writes, “the one
who began a good work among you will bring it to completion by the
day of Jesus Christ.” In Advent, we are anticipating the birth of Jesus
but also the second coming of Christ. Paul is articulating this message
of grace and gratitude. God is the One who initiates. God is the One
who began a good work in you, and God will bring it to completion. It
is all grace, and Paul’s confidence of this grace is gratitude. We must
receive the grace and live into the hope of it today and in the future.
Refection: What gifts of grace have you received lately? How have
they caused you to respond with gratitude?
Prayer: God of hope, thank you for being the initiator. Thank you for
giving us life and the ability to receive and give love. Help us respond to
your grace each day with expressions of gratitude to those we know
and those we do not. Give us Advent hope as we wait for the coming
day of Jesus Christ. Amen.

Tuesday, December 11, 2018
Ginger Watson
Stay Alert!
Scripture: Luke 1:68-79
In 1969, my husband Ron and I were prospective adoptive parents. We
had completed the preliminary paperwork, interviews, and home visits
required for the adoption. We were excited and anxious. We had a son
three year of age and he, too, was equally as excited about having a
brother or sister. Finally, everything was done, and the baby’s room
was set up. But there was yet to be a baby.
Time went on, two years to be exact. It seemed forever. Discouraged,
we started to disassemble the room we had prepared. We began to
pack things away, convinced that we were forgotten or overlooked
somehow in a mire of paperwork. Isn’t that what seems to happen in
our modern world? The coming of Christ is forgotten or overlooked in
the hustle and bustle of our holiday season.
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Advent- the time to prepare.
Stay alert!
You will not be disappointed.
The Watson family was not disappointed. Our baby finally arrived
December 18, 1970. He was five months old, and one of seven
“Christmas” babies placed that year. As we left the adoption agency
carrying our son, we passed a postman coming out of the local bank.
He knew quite well the building we had just exited. He smiled and
greeted us, “Looks like someone just got a Christmas gift.”
Isaiah 4 tells us “he will settle disputes among nations.” Now, more
than ever, we seek the king of peace, everlasting peace. Our country is
called to prayer and united in prayer for peace, everlasting peace, as
promised by the prophet Isaiah.
Reflection: Where in your life do you need to stay alert to discover
how God is at work?
Prayer: Our Heavenly Father, hear our Advent prayer. Keep us ever
grateful for precious memories of fellowship and hope as we rejoice
and celebrate the birth of Christ. Let it be a time of promise and hope.
Lead us to a path of peace everlasting. Amen.

Wednesday, December 12, 2018
Jim Skillen
The Instrument of Salvation
Scripture: Luke 3:1-6
This Lectionary passage of Scripture is highly appropriate for the
Advent Season. It leads us to reflect upon what we as “Christians” have
been called to do.
The key words in this passage are: “Get ready the road of the Lord,
make his paths straight; every ravine shall be filled up; every mountain
and hill will be made low; the twisted places will be made into straight
roads and the rough places into smooth; and all flesh shall see God’s
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instrument of salvation.”
These words are given to all as a reminder and opportunity to take up
or continue the call that John has issued. We are to recognize that the
Son of God will be our salvation, and it is up to us to heed that call.
The Advent season is a time that allows us to reflect on what we are
doing to further and straighten the road to assure God’s kingdom on
earth. It is a time of renewal and recommitment to our call as
Christians.
Remember all God asks of us is to believe that Jesus is our savior, and
we seal that commitment by practicing the Old Testament words of
“act justly, seek kindness, and walk humbly with your God.”
Reflection: How are you preparing the way of the Lord and making the
path straight?
Prayer: Dear God, during this time of reflection I ask that there will be
a renewal of my commitment to the love you show me every day. I
know that you are there for me, and I pray that others and I will feel
led to hold firm to the challenge issued by John so many years ago.
May it be so. Amen.

Thursday, December 13, 2018
Jane Herron
Forerunner
Scripture: Malachi 3:1-4
A forerunner is a person who goes or is sent before to reveal
something that is going to happen. In this passage in Malachi, the
forerunner is also like a refiner’s fire which means his job is to help
remove all that is impure or unclean from those who hear his words.
Most believe Malachi is foretelling the coming of John the Baptist. This
forerunner is sent in order to make the people ready for the arrival of
the Messiah - Jesus.
Have there been “forerunners” in your life? Reflect upon those
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individuals in your past (or present) whose desire is to help you
remove those actions, words, habits, and so forth that are unpleasing
to God. Why was that person concerned enough to do that? Was that
person “sent” for that purpose? Are you grateful today for that
person’s influence?
Reflection: In this Advent season, look forward and strive to be a
forerunner for someone who is (or perhaps is not) looking to you for
guidance.
Prayer: Gracious Father, I give thanks for the forerunners in my life.
Help me to be a beacon of light to those who are looking to me. Amen.

Friday, December 14, 2018
Mary Sellers Shaw
In These Wild Days
Scripture: Luke 3:1-6
Shopping malls stress me out. This brings quite the predicament during
the Christmas season, when I am expected to weave in and out of
seasonal specials to find the “perfect” gift amidst the throngs. What
can I find everyone on my list that is both thoughtful and practical, and
that they do not already own? Even with online shopping, there seems
to be an endless source of options that leave me feeling lost.
So often in the holiday season, we get lost—lost in the midst of
packages, parties, and peppermint bark. In this time of wandering, let
us seek to find rootedness in the connections we make with one
another. This wilderness season leads us home, whether to our family
home or to the church on Christmas Eve.
John the Baptist came calling through the wilderness to “prepare the
way of the Lord, make his paths straight.” In this season, let us give
one another love, that we might pause our wild wanderings and open
up our hearts to the coming Christ.
John walked into the busyness of people’s lives and made them take
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notice, calling them to prepare for Jesus. When we feel lost in the
whirlwind nature of the Christmas season, let us listen for the voice
that is guiding us home.
Tonight, we will gather as a church community to volunteer with the
GraceWorks Manger, where we will help families shop for Christmas
for their loved ones. May this time together be a moment of
connection and of gratitude, that we may find ourselves anew and see
the face of Christ in one another.
Reflection: How can you and your family pause in the midst of all the
seasonal activities to prepare for Christ’s coming?
Prayer: God, we ask that you help us remember to pause and look for
you when we feel lost in the busyness of our days. Help us to see Christ
in one another and to prepare our hearts to be made new in you.
Amen.

Saturday, December 15 and Sunday, December 16, 2018
Third Weekend in Advent
(If you have an Advent wreath, gather around it)
One voice – We light this candle in hope.
One voice – May the Lord make us increase and abound in love for one
another and for all.
One voice – We light this candle in peace.
One voice – Every valley shall be filled and every mountain and hill
made low, and the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough ways
made smooth, and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.
One voice – We light this candle with joy.
One voice – Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Let
your gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is near.
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One voice – Advent means “coming.” We are waiting for the day when
God will come and the whole world will see its hopes come true for
peace, joy, and love.
One voice – May God give us joy as we wait for the Word made flesh to
make all things new. Let us pray:
God of joy,
we rejoice in the glory of your name.
Fill our hearts with true joy,
that we may follow you in all goodness,
in the name of Christ. Amen.
Let us walk in the light of the Lord.

Monday, December 17, 2018
Katie Gottlieb
Abandon Expectations that Hinder Joy
Scripture: Luke 3:7-18
This week’s Gospel passage describes the people listening to John the
Baptist as “filled with expectation, and all were questioning in their
hearts concerning John, whether he might be the Messiah.” Isn’t that
a great phrase? They were “filled with expectation.” It sounds like
hope and joy and faith in the fulfillment of God’s promises.
Advent is also a time filled with expectations: there will be
transcendent music and inspiring services. We imagine that we will
faithfully read devotion books, light candles and pray. We will sing
carols while we sip cocoa and decorate our home. Of course, sausage
balls also need to be made, dirty Santa gifts must be purchased, and
holiday cards really should be sent. Still, we somehow expect to create
magical memories and love it all.
But by this time in December I’m usually frustrated and tired. I haven’t
been as organized, jolly or loving as I really planned to be, and my
failure to meet those expectations often upsets me. At times, I feel
both overwhelmed by the massive to-do list and disappointed that we
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haven’t done more.
Perhaps I’m still like those crowds listening to John. Their
expectations of the coming Christ had a shadow side that would later
blind many of them to the reality of the Christ among them. The baby
in the manger and the man on the cross didn’t seem like the expected
Messiah.
Like the crowds listening to John, I let my own idealized expectations
blind me to the real joy of seeing God around me.
This year, I pray we won’t be distracted by our own failings,
sensitivities, frustrations or hurts. Let’s abandon the expectations,
whatever form they take, that hinder our peace and joy. May we
instead recognize the presence of Christ among us and celebrate that
God is with us.
And if you have any extra sausage balls, please share.
Reflection: What brings you joy and peace? Where do you see the
presence of Christ?
Prayer: God of peace and joy give us the eyes to see your presence
amongst us this advent season. Amen.

Tuesday, December 18, 2018
Elijah Sower
A Season of Sharing
Scripture: Luke 3:7-18
In the text Luke 3:7-18 John talks about us as trees, and how every
tree that doesn’t bear good fruit will be cut down. This makes the
people coming to be baptized wonder if they are good fruit so they ask
John what they can do to be good fruit. John tells them to “share with
anyone who has none.” One thing I was told over and over again on
my trip to Heifer Ranch was that there is almost double the amount of
food needed to feed the entire population. So the question they
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brought up was, if there is enough for all, why do all not have enough?
I believe that sometimes it is easy to say, “How can I, one person, help
millions of starving people?” While it is true that one person can’t save
the world, if no one does anything then nothing will ever happen. To
be a good tree that bears good fruit, we must share our good fruit with
others. We need to share the good things we have to help others bear
good fruit. There are so many great ways to help those in need, and
most of them only require a small amount of time and dedication. In
conclusion, it is our duty to God to help those in need and share what
we have with those who do not.
Reflection: Where do you see need around you? How can you meet
that need?
Prayer: God of abundance show us the unexpected places that we can
share with others this advent season. Amen.

Wednesday, December 19, 2018
Emma Sower
Grace that Challenges Greed
Scripture: Luke 3:7-18
John the Baptist’s words likely came as quite a shock to the crowds he
spoke to. In that time, the soldiers and the tax collectors were often
understood to be the most corrupt members of society. They would do
whatever it took just to make a little extra cash. In the eyes of most,
they were the worst of the worst, and many probably saw them as
irredeemable. John, however, showed them an unprecedented kind of
mercy through the message of the Lord. He acknowledged that they
were sinners, but he gave them a way out of their greedy lifestyles. It’s
a simple call, and one that we can all take to heart: not to take more
than you need, and to share what you do have with those around you.
In today’s world, we need these words more than ever. Our society
seems to value money more than just about anything else. Everything
seems intensely focused on individual material gain, not on the greater
community. The mentality is that as long as I’m successful, it doesn’t
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matter what happens to everyone else. In a world where ideas like this
are all too common, it can be easy to succumb to greed and to let
those who are less fortunate than ourselves slip, unnoticed, into the
background.
During this season of Advent, don’t be tempted to hold the receiving
of gifts higher in your mind than the giving of them. Remember to
keep a gracious spirit for what you have been blessed with, and try to
help the least of these in any way you can. Your donation doesn’t have
to be money, it can be time or even something as simple as a prayer.
And as you go, remember with hope that a Savior is coming, and he is
greater than all of us. In Him, all things are possible for all people, and
even those who have nothing at all will have everything they need.
Even those who are sinners can be saved by his grace. Knowing this, let
us receive Him with joy into our lives.
Reflection: What is something you want that you might be able to give
up in order to give someone else something they need?
Prayer: God of grace help us to see the difference between what we
need and what we want. Grant to each of us a spirit of generosity and
help us to receive Christ anew this day. Amen.

Thursday, December 20, 2018
Janice Brooks Jones
What is Christmas?
Scripture: Philippians 4:4-7
Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say rejoice.
Let your gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is near. And the
peace of God which passes all understanding, will guard your hearts
and souls and minds in Jesus Christ.
I grew up in a large maternal Presbyterian family where 50-60
gathered to celebrate Christmas in a small farm house on the prairies
of South Dakota. My grandfather would decorate a small “Charlie
Brown” Christmas tree, place it on top of a large cardboard box and
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place a present under the tree for each one of us plus the family
exchange presents. The 23 grandchildren waited with anticipation,
hoping to be the first to open our gift as we received the same thing in
different sizes. The men all received a new white “church shirt.” Then
we ate, sang, played cards, had snow ball fights and tobogganed and
finally ate some more. We returned to our homes rejoicing in each
other’s presence and the miracle of Advent.
If our hearts are filled with worry and anxiety during the Advent
Season as opposed to giving ourselves the opportunity to rejoice and
be gentle with others, we will be unable to enjoy the wonderful
anticipation Advent affords us nor remember what Christmas really is.
My wise and wonderful mother-in-law wrote in her December 25,
1947 newspaper column “What is Christmas? Christmas is anticipation.
Christmas is memories.
For children Christmas is realization, but as we grow older, that’s not
the important part at all.
Christmas is the joy of choosing just the right gift for a loved one and
hoping it will be just what was wanted. And Christmas is a full heart
and a stinging behind the eyelids to hear a chorus of voices singing
‘Silent Night, Holy Night.’
And Christmas is memories.”

May we all rejoice!
Reflection: How would you answer the question “What is Christmas?”
Prayer: God of Joy, may we remember that you are near this advent
season. Help us to be gentle with one another today and may we find
joy in the anticipation of Christmas. Amen.
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Friday, December 21, 2018
Linzi Anderson
From Obligation to Invitation
Scripture: Isaiah 12:2-6
Salvation – the communion of human beings with God and among
themselves – is something which embraces all of human reality,
transforms it, and leads it to its fullness in Christ
Gustavo Gutierrez
Confession: Advent can be a season that I dread. Preparing for
Christmas often means a lot of expectations. There are gifts to buy,
people to visit, schedules to coordinate, final papers to turn in and
what feels like thousands of events to attend. Advent can often feel
like a frenzied obligation when in reality it is an invitation to look
expectantly toward the coming of Christ. This Advent season the
prophet Isaiah invites us to draw water from the wells of salvation that
will quench our thirst and sustain our work. For theologian Gustavo
Gutierrez salvation is about communion with God and with one
another. It is about Jesus making all things whole. In a season that so
easily becomes about consuming may we find time to commune with
God and with those around us. As we prepare to celebrate Emmanuel,
God with us, may we stop long enough to recognize that God has
become our salvation and that this salvation means that we are not
alone; we are re-connected with God and with one another. May we
sit at the wells of salvation long enough to find joy in the ways that
Christ is already among us: transforming us and making us whole. How
might this Advent season look different if we saw it as an opportunity
for connection rather than an obligation to preform?
Reflection: How can you consume less and commune more this advent
season? Ask God to show you where God’s wells of salvation are in
your life.
Prayer: God of our whole lives, may we know the joy of communion
with you and with others this advent season. We thank you for the
wells of salvation that you gift to us today and everyday.
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Saturday, December 22, 2018 and Sunday, December 23, 2018
Fourth Weekend in Advent
(If you have an Advent wreath, gather around it)
One voice – We light this candle in hope.
One voice – May the Lord make us increase and abound in love for one
another and for all.
One voice – We light this candle in peace.
One voice – Every valley shall be filled and every mountain and hill
made low, and the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough ways
made smooth, and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.
One voice – We light this candle with joy.

One voice – Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. Let
your gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is near.
One voice – We light this candle with love.
One voice – By the tender mercy of our God, the dawn from on high
will break upon us.
One voice – Advent means “coming.” We are waiting for the day when
God will come and the whole world will see its hopes come true for
peace, joy, and love.
One voice – May God give us love as we wait for the Word made flesh
to make all things new. Let us pray:
Holy God, as we prepare to celebrate Christ’s birth,
Make our hearts leap for joy at the sound of your Word.
Hold us close in love, and help us to love others.
In the name of Christ. Amen.
Let us walk in the light of the Lord.
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Monday, December 24, 2018
Chris Joiner
Evening
Scripture: Luke 2:1-20
This is the evening before the day. Preparations have been made for
weeks, if not months, for the day, and this evening before the day
brims with anticipation.
It is as dark as it can possibly be, and cold, perhaps. Lights twinkle from
the trees, inside and out. If you walk outside on this evening before the
day, it is as if the earth itself is holding its breath, and all of us with it.
Morning light will break soon enough on the day. Houses will bristle
with surprise and excitement. Gifts will be shared, bread will be
broken, tables with resound with laughter. The preparation and
anticipation will give way to joy. Soon, it will come. Very soon.
But on this evening before the day, may we allow ourselves the space
to share in the wonder that all these lights and preparations point
toward. Let us dare to see, in the darkness of night, a new day
dawning. The new day breaks in a manger, among the cattle and the
shepherds. It speaks of a God who is not remote, who does not sit in
some faraway expanse of space, but who is with us.
That God is with us ushers in possibilities that newness is available to
us, here and now. Peace is not a fanciful dream, but has dawned in
Bethlehem. Love is not a sentimental, fleeting emotion, but takes the
form of flesh and blood and goes to the cross, for the sake of love.
Grace is not theological jargon, but the very thing that lies at the
foundation of the world.
God is with us. The earth holds its breath this night, and we as well, in
deep faith and trust that this is true. Let us sleep this evening before
the day, in the deep peace of this promise.
Reflection: Consider going on a walk either alone or with others on this
Christmas Eve, reflecting on the gift of God with us.
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Prayer: God of peace, this night, renew our faith and trust in your
peace, love, and grace. Awaken us to the new day filled with joy.
Amen.

Tuesday, December 25, 2018
Chris Joiner
Christmas Dawns
Christmas dawns, as before.
Christmas dawns,
Its light descending upon the flattened Hattiesburg roofs,
the huddled masses yearning to breathe free,
the intensive care floor,
the tree-lined suburb.
The Christmas light makes no distinction.
It finds a way.
It sheds a joy.
It brings a hope.
Christmas dawns, as before.
Christmas dawns,
And the tornado-tossed homeless dare to look up,
the refugees no one wants begin to dream,
the sick and broken warm to its healing,
the comfortable see more clearly.
The Christmas light makes no distinction.
Its way is love.
Its joy is healing.
Its hope is
Crying in the stable,
Aglow.
Reflection: As you share gifts today, reflect alone or with others on
how our gift-giving is a reflection of the generosity of God on
Christmas.
Prayer: God of dawning light, open our hearts this holy day to receive
all the gifts your offer, especially the gift of yourself, wrapped in bands
of cloth, and lying in a manger. In the name of Emmanuel, Amen.
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Wednesday, December 26, 2018
Ricky Cross
A More Resonant Christmas
Scripture: Psalm 148
When Christmas Day draws to a close, who doesn’t know the feeling?
When the pinnacle of the season passes, another sensation settles in.
In my experience, the emotion is not one of disappointment, not amid
the fulfillment of gift-giving and family-feasting. It’s more a sense of
melancholy, a wish for the day to dwell beyond its allotted 24 hours,
rather than pass onward to the following year. For a week or two, the
Christmassy surroundings remain behind. It’s not as if, with every
present unwrapped, all the décor scurries of its own accord back to
the attic. The images and memorabilia still linger about. Yet, even so,
the sights of Christmas now appear to lack something. They seem to
mask the chasm of a holiday come and gone.
It seems to me, in admitting I’ve felt this way before, I haven’t
appreciated the greater legacy of Christmas, or the lasting jubilation of
commemorating Jesus’ birth. I don’t think God desires for the
happiness of Christmas to dwindle away, just because some facets
must end. In looking at today’s psalm, pay special attention to the
“echo” of the words, lyrics of old which call upon people of all kinds to
sing out in glory to God. The phrasing does not discriminate, nor is it
hindered by any material conceptions, like a designated period in
which to contain our celebration. The psalm encourages us to
embrace the continuation of our Lord. This day, we ought to allow the
psalm to improve our perspective, bringing more divinity back to our
vision.
Reflection: Drawing from a scripture of your choice, try to find an
instance where profound, positive, and timeless meaning exists, and
see if the principle therein can be applied to another area of your life.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, please help us to see the way your love
extends onward, far beyond any single day or time. After all, we
forever rely upon your offerings of grace and unconditional love.
Amen.
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Thursday, December 27, 2018

Doug Halleen
Suffering
Scripture: Luke 2:1-20
Recently my wife Laura was diagnosed with breast cancer. She’s gone
through several surgeries. It’s been a difficult time—a rocky road but
we are getting through it.
It got me thinking about suffering. Traditionally, suffering fits more
into the Lenten season, but this year it has become my Advent/
Christmas spiritual discipline.
I read a N.Y. Times article by Peter Wehner, “After Great Pain, Where
Is God”?
After noting C.S. Lewis’s struggle with suffering, he cited several other
examples of grief and sorrow around him.
There was the childhood friend whose 13-year old son committed
suicide last year after dealing with brain cancer. His friend told him,
“I’ve stopped crying every day, which is a major transition”.
Another friend recently died of colon cancer. His wife told him “I
thought my faith was strong, but my faith is really being tested
through this struggle.”
Wehner says the struggles are not always about death but things like
addiction. He recently spoke to a friend whose wife left him. She no
longer wanted to be married to him because of his relapse into
alcoholism.
So what, then, he asks, does Christianity have to offer in the midst of
hardships and heartache?
One answer, he believes, is the consolation that comes from being part
of a Christian community — people who walk alongside us as we
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journey through grief, offering not pieties but encouragement and
empathy, and when necessary, practical help.
This speaks to me.
Advent/Christmas is a time of celebrating “God with us” in our full
humanity. Often there are not easy answers for what we experience,
but God is with us through it all.

During these times of difficulty and in times of joy, we have felt God’s
presence through this community at 1st Presbyterian Church.
Reflection: What can I do to help create a community where God's
presence can be felt when people are experiencing hardship or
sorrow?
Prayer: Dear Lord: There are many people who suffer in different ways
during the advent season. Please give us strength and faith during our
difficult times. Thank you for always being there in our lives. Amen.

Friday, December 28, 2018
Jenna Crunk
Comfort
Scripture: Isaiah 9:2-7
I’ve always loved the scriptures of Advent and Christmas. As a
Presbyterian at heart, hearing the same stories each year gives me a
deep sense of comfort. Routine is comfort for me. When reading this
scripture, I was struck by the certainty of God’s plan coming to
fruition in the gift of His Son Jesus being sent to us. “For a child has
been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests upon his
shoulders; and his is named Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” What confidence! How awesome
is it that we are loved by a God who can make such wanderlust things
not only happen, but also be foretold! To me, this is the ultimate
comfort - we can live with the knowledge that God is in charge and
will follow through on His plans to give us His Son. In the coming days
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and weeks, let that same comfort wash over you.
Prayer: Dear Lord, allow us to be comforted by the story of Jesus’s
birth. Let us live with the knowledge that you are a God who is in
charge and we are blessed to be loved by you. Amen.

Saturday, December 29 and Sunday, December 30, 2018
(If you have an Advent wreath, light the Christ candle)
One voice – We light this Christ candle in thanksgiving that God is with
us.
One voice – The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not
overcome it.

Christ is born! Give him glory!
Christ has come from heaven! Receive him!
Christ is now on earth! Exalt him!
O earth, sing to the Lord!
O you nations, praise him in joy,
for he has been glorified! Amen.
Let us walk in the light of the Lord.

Monday, December 31, 2018
Betty Webb
Amber Alert!
Scripture: Luke 2:41-52
A child is missing, a very special child, Jesus of Nazareth. If this story
happened today, there would be national Amber Alerts issued by
every form of media. Children disappearing and being sold into slavery
was something that struck parents’ hearts with terror then, just as
now. I can only imagine the fear and worry Joseph and Mary had in
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their hearts as they searched.
When he is found in the temple (his Father’s house), he seems
surprised by their anguish. I believe this is one of many ways God
revealed Jesus’ humanity to the world. It was early in his life, about 12
years old, a middle schooler. Any parent knows what a mine field
those years present. He’s impressed his elders in the temple but not
so much at home. Ultimately, he goes home with Mary and Joseph
with obedience to his earthly parents.
Reflection: Did Jesus realize he had been a bit impulsive as any 12year-old is likely to be? Do we really believe that Jesus was both
human and divine?
Prayer: Thank you for showing us that Jesus was both human and
divine. Help us celebrate his earthly birth as we would one of our own
children or grandchildren. Amen.

Tuesday, January 1, 2019
Therese Howell
The Absent Jesus
Scripture: Luke 2:41-52
This passage describes every parent’s nightmare – a family travels for
a big event, only to discover their child missing when they leave!
Jesus, obviously a precocious 12-year-old, goes missing when he
attends the Passover festival in Jerusalem. As they leave, his parents
assume that he is in the large group of people who have traveled
together for the festival, so they headed home. But after a day of
travel, they discover he is not with their family and friends, he was still
at the temple. After three days, Jesus is found, talking with the
teachers, asking questions, and participating in the discussions.
While I’m positive his parents were relieved to find him, their
immediate response was to scold him, but Jesus understood their
misplaced anger for the fear it likely was and returned home with
them. The passage says Jesus “was obedient to them” and points out
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that his mother treasured this time with him.
Mary and Joseph treated Jesus like any one of their children, but they
didn’t realize at the time how meaningful it would be for him to be in
the temple with the teachers and priests. Even after finding him, they
didn’t understand, but Jesus understood…and he knew they didn’t. So
he accepted their scolding and was an obedient son, and he returned
home with them and lived a life they did fully understand. Yet God
understood the need for Jesus to remain with Mary and Joseph.
It’s difficult at times to understand our children, and I know that is
something parents through the ages have wrestled with. Mary and
Joseph loved Jesus, even though they didn’t fully understand him at
times. Nonetheless, Jesus proved his love for Mary, Joseph, you, me,
and the world.
Reflection: In what new ways are you growing in your understanding
of Jesus?
Prayer: Loving God, give us patience when we are hurried, give us
peace when we are afraid, and give us courage and strength to face
each day. We give you thanks for our children, our families, our
friends, and this world. And most of all we give you thanks for Jesus –
who lived for us, who died for us, and who rose again for us. Thanks be
to God. Amen.

Wednesday, January 2, 2019
Sandy Johns
The Youthful Jesus
Scripture: Luke 2:41-52
We, Christians in the United States, are ready once again to celebrate
the birth of Jesus; however, in this passage he is 12 years old and ready
to enter into his teen years. We are familiar with those years of
celebration and rebellion, knowledge and understanding. It appears
that Jesus is no different from any of this age, other than the
expectations which have been placed upon him. This passage further
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demonstrates the understanding both Jesus and his earthly parents,
Mary & Joseph, have of his future.
Young teens are often amazing people! Yes, they are 100% people—
human, and how often we forget. Listen to them, respect their
opinions, their likes and their expressions. Most importantly, listen.
Reflection: The youthful Jesus sat with the leaders or his day and took
part in meaningful discussion, defending his side of an issue. Would I
be able to do the same? Most days I think not. What about you?
Prayer: Amazing Father, help us and lead us in understanding of our
purpose here on Earth. We all need your help in discovering the plan
you have for us. Forgive our sins as we move through the labyrinth of
life toward discovering your Truth. In Jesus name, Amen.

Thursday, January 3, 2019
Barbara Roos
The Temple of Jesus
Scripture: Luke 2:41-52
My paternal grandparents were charter members of the church that I
grew up in—Mt. Troy United Church of Christ in Pittsburgh, PA. I was
baptized, confirmed, and married in that little church and the passage
about the Boy Jesus in the Temple reminds me so much of being a
member there. It was a favorite passage to study in Sunday School,
and we always sang the song “In the Temple.”
My grandparents had a huge influence on their grandchildren. I would
like to share an article that my grandfather, Ernst Lache, wrote for a
local paper:
“I was 22 before I came into contact with something called
faith. It was only because of a dedicated Christian woman who
lived in the same house with my wife and I that I did find faith.
She took the time and trouble to show us how we could be
better Christians pointing out the responsibilities and joys. It
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was my first encounter with personal evangelism.
Faith in the Christian way of life does not come to most of us
overnight. Some say you must be ‘born again,’ and others say
that you must accept Jesus as your personal Lord and Savior. I
am sure that each of us does this differently.
I began to accept Christ when I became a charter member of
my church, accepting my share of the responsibility in helping
organize the church. I have served as an elder for 34 years, as
church school superintendent for 30 and as teacher for almost
the life of the church.
The greatest enjoyment of my faith, however, is visiting the
side, shut-ins, and old folks are their homes and at hospitals or
wherever else I find them. I also visit sick and aged brothers in
Freemasonry.
I believe that the work of the church can enrich anyone’s life,
just as it is doing in mine.
Great is the reward of Our Lord and Savior who came that we
might have life more abundantly. This is my faith and I am
happy in it.
I am 68 and intend to wear out rather than rust out, God
willing.”
My grandfather lived another 22 years and rewarded himself by going
to meet Our Lord on Christmas Day. What a Christmas gift that was to
him. He watched 28 grandchildren become faithful in their love of
Jesus and pass that love on to their children and grandchildren.
Reflection: In what ways are you becoming more and more the
“Temple of Jesus”?
Prayer: Thank you, Lord, for giving us Jesus who taught us how to be
faithful servants and live our lives to pass on our knowledge and love of
Christ to our own families. Please help us to “wear out rather than rust
out.” Amen.
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Friday, January 4, 2019
Michael P. Snoddy
The Surprise Jesus
Scripture: Luke 2:41-52
This text regards the Feast of the Passover and is assigned following
our yearly Festival of the Nativity. The narrative begins after the
retailers had completed their end-of-year Passover “Sales-a-brations”
and the Holy Family, and company, have set out for the exhausting
journey home. But there is one problem—where is Jesus? “Have you
seen him??” “No…you???” “What????” “I thought he was hangin’ out
in back with his cousins.” You can only imagine their puzzlement and
dread. Never fear, this translation of the text states that Jesus “stayed
behind”, it does not imply that he was purposefully left, forgotten, or
abducted. It simply relates that he “stayed behind”. Why? He
remained to sit among the teachers, to listen and to ask questions.
Eventually, the family circles about and we read that Mary “treasured”
this event in her heart. This event, a certain revelation of the
“something” more of this Jesus child, born in a lowly manger.
In what new ways is Jesus appearing in surprising situations in your
life? In what avenues have you encountered him, anew? How has he
revealed himself, “full of grace and truth”? Has he done so in such a
manner that has marked a change in your perception and life
experience?
It is easy to see Jesus as an infant, lying in a manger. It is not hard to
marvel at his glowing face, either in a figure in a creche or pictured in a
stained glass window. Easier yet, it might be simpler just to leave him
there, basking the sentimental light of the Christmas tableau or a
forgotten window in a church. But we may find, as we venture
through life, we look back only to discover that he is not isolated
there. He is here among us, the revelation of the divine love. Here
among us, calling us over and over to be the people of God. He is here
among us, calling us to make a difference in the world. He is here
among us, Emmanuel!
Reflection: In what new ways has Jesus made an appearance in your
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life. How has it changed you? How is it changing the world?
Prayer: Surprise us! Enliven us! Reveal yourself to us in new ways, that
we might continue to be and to become the people of God, called to
make a difference in the world. Amen.

Saturday, January 5 and Sunday, January 6, 2019
Epiphany
(If you have an Advent wreath, light the Christ candle)
One voice – We light this Christ candle in thanksgiving that God is with
us.
Arise, shine; for your light has come,
and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you
Nations shall come to your light
and rulers to the brightness of your rising.
Eternal God,
by a star you led magi to the worship of your Son.
Guide the nations of the earth by your light,
that the whole world may see your glory. Amen.
Let us walk in the light of the Lord.
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